Sunder Joshi Speaks Tues.

Dr. Sunder Joshi, lecturer on Oriental cultures, is the first speaker for the summer assemblies. Prof. John Schwartz, chairman of the history department, announces the subject of Dr. Joshi’s lecture, “The Present Crisis in India.”

The lecture is scheduled for Tuesday, June 22, in the Main Auditorium at 10 a.m.

Since the summer of 1936, Dr. Joshi has been lecturing at the University College, University of Chicago, on Oriental cultures. He has delivered a series of lectures at the Chicago Art Institute on the ideological, biographical, political, religious and social aspects of India, China, Japan and the Moslem world.

Dr. Joshi’s cosmopolitan mind, his life among the peoples of many lands, his liberal education in Asia, Europe and America, his three degrees in wide-ranging fields from international history and comparative government to economics, sociology, philosophy and world religions, his twenty years of public lecturing, his fluent command of the English language, and his Mark Twainian touch of unfailing humor constitute the basis for his popularity.

Kennedy Plans Choral Concert

The third annual summer chorus is being organized and first rehearsal will be tomorrow evening in the Practical Arts Auditorium from 7 to 8:30, according to Dr. James Paul Kennedy, director of choral activities.

Both men and women are eligible for the chorus and individual appointments for those interested can be made with Dr. Kennedy in Room 218 of the PA Bldg.

The summer concert will be presented Friday, July 8, and will include both a cappella and accompanied numbers.

Featured songs will be “Galileo” by Gounod and “Les Preludes” by Liszt. Other numbers will include arrangements by Fred Waring, folk songs, and spirituals.

Regular members of the University A Cappella choir are attending summer school and will rehearse during the summer months. Persons interested in joining this group may contact Dr. Kennedy.

Enrollment Stays At Level

Dr. Mosely’s Will Is Filed

The last will and testament of Dr. Edwin Lincoln Mosely, professor emeritus of biology and curator of the University museum, has been filed and admitted to Probate in Judge Raymond R. Ladd’s office.

Dr. Mosely died Sunday, June 6 in Johnston Hospital of coronary thrombosis.

The will stated that the money should be used to help students who are in need of financial assistance and to set up scholarships for graduate and undergraduate students.

He left his entire estate, valued between $60,000 and $100,000 in trust to Dr. Frank J. Prout, university president, after debts have been paid.

The will was made in September, 1944 in the presence of attorneys S. W. Bowman and L. S. Middleton.

BRAINSI BRAINS! BRAINS!

Hey! How Will You Rate In ’48

In your point average petering out? Then you’ll enjoy seeing how the campus sororities and fraternities stand when it comes to point averages for the past semester. Phi Beta Mu (soon Zeta Beta Tau) upset Sigma Nu for the men’s honors this semester and Sigma Rho Tau seniority kept the cup they had won two semesters ago for the highest average among the women.

The following are the scholastic standings of the sororities based on the first semester 1947-48:

- Sigma Rho Tau, 2.90687; Theta Phi Nu, 2.74838; Chi Omega, 2.70023; Delta Gamma, 2.69018; Alpha Phi, 2.69560; Gamma Phi Beta, 2.69576; Alpha Gamma Delta, 2.65584; Alpha Chi Omega, 2.64729; Alpha Xi Delta, 2.63034; Phi Mu, 2.59636; and Kappa Delta, 2.40641.

The following point averages are the scholastic standings of the fraternities based on the first semester 1947-48:

- Phi Beta Mu, 2.6869; Sigma Nu, 2.64705; Pi Kappa Alpha, 2.64706; Chi Omega, 2.64705; Alpha Phi, 2.64706; Gamma Phi Beta, 2.64707; Alpha Gamma Delta, 2.65584; Alpha Chi Omega, 2.64729; Alpha Xi Delta, 2.63034; Phi Mu, 2.59636; and Kappa Delta, 2.40641.

BULLETIN

The buzz of activity in the registration office is unusually heavy this summer.

At 8 o’clock Monday evening, 1,224 students had registered for the summer semester. This is about 200 more than was anticipated.

There are 778 veterans already enrolled for the summer term.

Registration records are not yet complete as a few late-comers have yet to enroll.

Total enrollment for the summer session is expected to reach the approximately 1,600 total reached last summer.

Bids For New Buildings Begin

Bids for two new University building contracts will be advertised in the next two weeks.

Ivy Hall bids will be accepted after 2 p.m. Friday. This dormitory will be remodelled from the receiving room across from the University Club. It will house 70 men students including two fraternity groups, Theta Chi and Beta Sigma.

The bids for the new Speech Bldg, a group of rooms to be built in a “U” shape around the Gate Theatre will be accepted on June 24.

“The Golden Spire” was the title of the Commencement address which Dr. Ralph W. Sockman delivered Friday at Bowling Green graduation exercises. He is minister of the Church on Park Avenue, New York City, and of NBC’s National Radio Pulpit, the oldest radio program on the air. A recount of his address will be found on page two.

B.G. Graduates Record Class

A record class of 380 students was graduated Friday at the annual Commencement exercises.

Dr. Prout awarded diplomas to the graduating seniors who were presented by the deans of the colleges.

The masters degree was conferred upon 15 graduate students.

Professor John Schwartz was named professor emeritus of history and Miss Caroline Nielsen, professor emeritus of foreign language during commencement ceremonies Friday.

The ceremony ended as the largest graduating class in the history of the school gathered around the flag pole to witness the lowering of the senior class flag.

The processionional and recessional were played on the organ by Miss Myrtle Jensen. The invocation and benediction were given by Rev. Murray Drysdale.

A vocal solo, “The Cross,” was presented by senior Leah Sheppard.

Approximately 1,600 guests braved the threatening weather to witness the colorful ceremony.

B.C.F Summer Plans Given

Plans were announced for the summer Student Christian Fellowship group today.

First meeting will be held in Studio B of the Practical Arts Bldg. Sunday at 6 p.m. Refreshments will be served as an get-acquainted program has been planned.

Student Christian Fellowship members have begun summer activities which will involve 87 of its members.

(Continued on page 3)

Speech Students To Meet At Gate

Students interested in summer dramatic work should report to the Gate Theater, Thursday June 17, at 4 p.m., Dr. Elden T. Smith, chairman of speech department, announced.

“If sufficient interest is shown,” said Dr. Smith, “we hope to do a summer show.

Dramatic production courses 144 and 145 will also meet in the Gate Theater at this time.
Falcons And Falconesses Are Frosh Handbook Stars

Think you’re seeing things? Well, you’re right! The falcons and falconesses have taken over the campus, at least the new freshmen will be led to believe. The above illustration is from the 1948 Freshman Handbook which is now at the printers.

The theme of the book this year is falcons. The "student falcons" (just like humans, almost) adorn its pages and are seen in the same pictures with actual photographs of students. The falcons are dressed in regular school clothes and are seen shaking hands with Dr. Prout, lounging on Williams Hall steps, singing in church and pushing heavy foot lockers around the dorms.

These clever drawings were created by the Handbook editor, Dick Lenhart, and were drawn by Prof. Willard Wandelman and Edo Rentsch of the art department. Mrs. Lee Z. Hafkin, instructor in journalism, is adviser.

The publication is distributed to all incoming freshmen on being accepted at the University. It includes information on what to wear, campus building and living quarters, fraternities and sororities, clubs and organizations and many other features.

The Handbook is now at the printers and proof-reading will begin late this week.

Speaker Gives Rules For Living

The Rev. Dr. Ralph W. Sockman, New York, a native of Weston, O., addressed 380 seniors at commencement exercises last Friday at 4 p.m. in the University Amphitheater.

Widely known as one of the outstanding ministers and speakers in the United States, Dr. Sockman presented an inspiring address centered around four principal aims or "golden spurs" which he believes every student should be conscious of throughout life.

The pastor declared that possessing valid ideals is of great importance. "One function of religion," he explained, "is to give us those ideals which are of permanent value."

Groups Gas For Stassen

Two University mock elections showed Harold Stassen to be the leading candidate for president. If you had wandered into the meetings held several weeks ago by SCF and the Emerson Literary Society, this is what you would have heard. It was time for a vigorous mock convention to nominate a candidate for the presidential election.

At a regular meeting of the SCF public affairs group a short convention was held, giving five-minute speeches for each of the "candidates up for nomination, with a resulting victory for Stassen.

The Emerson Literary Society held a complete mock convention with a student acting as head of the convention and other students giving short, lively speeches to convince the members of the convention that their man was the only man for president. A recess was called, during which time campaign managers tried to get votes for their candidates.

The second vote again revealed no majority vote for any candidate. After a third recess, and some very neat political maneuvering, a third vote was taken, with Stassen winning the nomination.

Critic Discusses The Novel

"The Miracle Of The Bells"

By A. L. McClain

(Editors note: "The Miracle of the Bells" just completed its run at the Clai-Zel Theatre this week, and for those who might want to read the book, the review by Mr. McClain is printed below.)

"The Miracle of the Bells" is a book with a religious theme interwoven with the art of being a press agent.

Olga Trsekova is discovered by Bill Dunningan, a press agent, in the chorus of a burlesque show.

Through his efforts she goes to Hollywood and has a leading role in a picture. Before the release of "Garden of the Soul" she dies from tuberculosis. Her dying wish is that the bells of Coaltown, her hometown, be rung for herself and her late father.

Bill Dunningan goes to Coaltown and hires Father Paul, a pastoraal, to fulfill Olga's dying wish. "The miracle," the turning of two immovable statues inside the church actually is not a miracle, but a physical reaction to the underground structure of the church.

In an attempt to satisfy two classifications of readers two reviews will be given:

First for the sentimental—"Miracle of the Bells" is a sensitive piece of writing which reveals what can be accomplished in embittered people after their faith has been restored. In his writing, Russell Zinnfar generates a warmth for all those capable of being reached.

Second for the caustic—The book is a conglomeration of mandarin nonsense designed by the author to play upon the commercial sentiment of a gullible mass. There is no proof that Olga is worthy of such an honor and one feels that the good priest has been used to advertise a libelous press agent's scheme.
Bridenbaugh Finishes Year

Carol Bridenbaugh has completed one year of work as assistant of the Student Christian Fellowship.

Miss Bridenbaugh, of Dakota City, Neb., was chosen for the scholarship by the Danforth Foundation.

She has a permanent position with the National Lutheran Student Association to do student work on college campuses in the United States.

Three Receive Doctorates

Recipients of honorary degrees at the Commencement exercises were Mrs. Hazel C. McIntire, Columbus, Doctor of Pedagogy; Sidney Frohman, Sandusky, Doctor of Science in Business Administration; Dr. Harlan Hatcher, Columbus, Doctor of Laws.

Dr. Prout Gets New 5-Year Term

Dr. Frank J. Prout, University president for another five years. The trustees offered him another five-year contract and he has accepted it.

His present term will expire next March 8. He became president in 1939.

1844 Graduates Get Chordumation

John Phillips, member of the class of 1941 and son-in-law of Professor E. C. Powell of the Industrial arts department, has been elected chairman of the Ohio State University Bar Association, and will preside at the annual law banquet this week. He will receive his law degree at Ohio State this fall.

Mrs. Phillips is the former Jeanne Powell, a 1945 graduate.

Wedding 'Belles'

Eleanor Hogan and Floyd Malone took their vows in a double ring ceremony Saturday, May 22. The bride is a graduate of Bowling Green and is now teaching at Pandora school. The groom is employed by the Toledo Shipbuilding Company.

Robert Clouser

The Trinity United Brethren Church in Bowling Green was the scene of the marriage of Jennie Eckert, university senior, and Ruel Clouser. The Rev. John Searie performed the ceremony.

Miss Clouser was the widow of Sgt. Robert Eckert, who was killed in action in Belgium. "Jen" as everyone knew her, became house mother at the Five Brothers (now SAE) house for six years. She is a Delta Gamma.

Hauze-Behrer

Joyce Hauze, former university student, and Harvey George Behrer were united in marriage in St. James Lutheran Church in Toledo. They are now both attending classes in the summer session. Mrs. Behrer is an Alpha Phi.

Kohlsman-Streffert

Elmore Trinity Methodist Church was the setting for the marriage of Thaddeus Kohlsman and Francis Steffiert, Saturday, The open ceremony was followed by a reception in the church parlor.

Mrs. Streiffert is a Delta Gamma and the bridegroom is a Phi Gamma Delta at the University of Toledo.

Baker-Woodrich

St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church in Ottawa was the scene last Saturday of the marriage of Karta Elaine Haker and Glenn Carl Woodrich. The bride's arm bouquet was a white orchid surrounded by roses.

Miss Grace Villhauer, a Gamma Phi Beta sorority sister, was bridesmaid.

SCF Plans (Continued from page 1)

Early Friday, June 11, several students left for the annual YMCA-YWCA conference at Lake Geneva. They will be there for a week. Traveling by chartered bus the group was augmented by students from Kent State, Defiance, Ohio Wesleyan, Heidelberg and Denison.

Mason Grove, SCF president, will attend the National YMCA-YWCA President's School in New York City, July 1 to Aug. 13.

Libby Earnest, Fred Way and Bob Haskinson will be members of the Student Citizenship seminar meeting in Washington, D. C. from June 21 to Aug. 30. They will have regular employment in government agencies and will participate with a group of 50 students in tours, interviews and discussions on the function of the federal government. Miss Ernest will be employed by the Library of Congress and Mr. Way by the Navy Engineering Department.

Jack Wilson receives the freshman scholarship to Camp Minnewaska in Michigan. He is SCF treasurer.

Margaret Finney, former Bee Gee News associate editor, is director of the Vacation Bible School of the Federated Church of Haskeville and Wilsonville, which runs from June 14 to 27. Margaret is also a member of SCF cabinet.

A collection of used clothing and school books was sponsored by SCF Community Service group for the benefit of European students. Marian Lang was chairman of the collection, which was made by placing cartons in each campus dormitory. Hundreds of college books, half a ton of clothing, and approximately 500 pounds of clothing was donated by students. The goods will be forwarded through Church World Service, and the World Student Service Fund.

Jim Limbacher, Ralph Hone and Dick Becker were recently named by the cabinet to be in charge of this summer school activities of SCF. First meeting will be Sunday, June 20.

They Feel Cool

TRAVELLER WASHABLE SLACKS

(as advertised in Esquire and Pic)

IN GLEN PLAIDS AND PATTERNS

Just the thing for campus and golf

The store for Young Men and Men

who want to stay young . . .

The Campus Men's Shop

North Main, near Post Office
Falcon Track Team Places Third In Ohio AAU Meet
By T. J. Loomis
The Bowling Green track team captured first place in two events as it finished third in the Ohio AAU championships at the University of Dayton oval Saturday.

Ohio State emerged victorious with 78 1/4 points, Baldwin-Wallace was second with 54, and the Falcons followed closely with 32. Miami had 24 1/4 and the Dayton AC was foremost of the also-rans.

Jim Whittaker and Hal Robinson repeated their crown taking performances in the All-Ohio College meet with triumphs in the pole vault and broad jump.

Dillard Wins Again
Harrison Dillard, famed 200 hurdler, racked up his 77th and 78th consecutive victories, but had to tie his own world record time of 13.9 seconds in the low hurdles to squeeze out a win over Ed Duggar, former Tuffs star, running for the Dayton AC.

Gene Cole, Lancaster high school star, won the 220 and 440 from some of the best sprinters in Ohio and the Big Nine. The midget sprints over, 15-year-old Dillard breezed 49' 7" tosao.

Mashia of Ohio State won with a 49" 7" send to take the broad jump. He soared 12' 9" to take the pole vault honors. Versatile Bob Whittaker, the diminutive 30-year-old brother of Bee Gee Coach Bob Whittaker, soared 12' 9" to take the pole vault and broad jump.

Bon repeated their crown taking the University of Dayton oval Saturday. Miami had 24 1/2 and the Dayton AC was foremost in the mile relay. Huff, John, Monetta, Saizana, and Long also ran third.

Many unattached trackmen participated in the meet, seeking possible Olympic notice. Points were thus taken in some instances from the organizations which competed as teams. Neither Bowling Green nor Miami was at full strength Saturday.

Falcons End Year
Bowling Green's well balanced squad was probably the greatest in the history of the university. The Falcons finished the regular season with an unblemished record, then went on to place third in the All-Ohio College Championships.

Coach Whittaker was assisted this season by Dave Matthews, former University of Michigan track star. Matthews handled the team while the regular mentor was busy with his duties at spring football practice.

Summer Swimming Schedule Set
Pool Facilities
Open To Students
Bowling Green students and townsmen will be offered the use of the University natatorium this summer, announced Al Sawdy, director of the summer swim program.

Presentation of an Activity or Transfer card belonging to the student will entitle him to use the pool at specified times. Of-campus people may obtain privilege cards in the Administration Bldg. for $3. Price for children under 12 is $1.

Recreational swimming periods are as follows: Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 2-5:30 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.; Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8-10 p.m.; Saturdays, 2-5:30 p.m.

Adult instruction classes will be held from 7-8 on Tuesdays and Thursdays. University students may enter these classes, which begin June 21, at no extra charge.

Swim cards, which are not transferable, and Activity cards, will offer the swimmer a towel, suit, locker, and lock. A set of regulations has been established by Mr. Sawdy for the safety and enjoyment of the participants, and must be followed by all.

Seiple Elected '49 Golf Captain
Maurice Seiple, a Pustoria junior, and medalist for the Bowling Green State University golf team this season, will captain the 1949 Falcons in the next meeting to be held at Dayton in late August.

Many unattached trackmen participated in the meet, seeking possible Olympic notice. Points were thus taken in some instances from the organizations which competed as teams. Neither Bowling Green nor Miami was at full strength Saturday.
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THE UNIVERSITY CLUB RESTAURANT
will be open Monday through Friday from 7:40 a.m. until 10:00 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday we will open at 11:30 a.m.

Try our food, we know you will like it.

530 E. Wooster St., opposite the diagonal walk

Sawdy To Head Tri-State Trainers
Al Sawdy, Bowling Green athletic trainer and physical education instructor, has been elected president of the newly formed Ohio-Michigan-Indiana Collegiate Trainers Association.

Eight college athletic trainers met here early this month to organize this group. Its aim is to promote training as a profession among college physical education students and to further knowledge of training methods.

Membership in the association will be limited to college trainers in the tri-state area.

Other officers elected were Jay Evdovile, Miami, vice-president, and James Morris, Butler, secretary-treasurer.
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